
By Mr. Gray of Springfield, petition of Thomas T. Gray and Wil-
liam E. Nolen for legislation relative to actions for death and injuries
resulting in death. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Seven.

An Act concerning actions for death and injuries

RESULTING IN DEATH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by striking
2 out chapter 229, as amended, and inserting in place
3 thereof the following chapter:

4

5 Actions for. Death and Injuries resulting in

6 Death.Death.

7 Section 1. If the life of a person is lost by reason
8 of a defect or a want of repair of or a want of a suffi-
-9 cient railing in or upon a way, causeway or bridge,

10 the county, city, town or person by law obliged to
11 repair the same shall, if it or he had previous rea-
-12 sonable notice of the defect or want of repair or want
13 of railing, be liable in damages not exceeding one
14 thousand dollars, to be assessed with reference to the
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15 degree of culpability of the defendant and recovered
16 in an action of tort commenced within one year after
17 the injury causing the death by the executor or ad-
-18 ministrator of the deceased person, to the use of the
19 following persons and in the following shares: -

20 (1) If the deceased shall have been survived by a

21 wife or husband and no children or issue surviving,
22 then to the use of such surviving spouse.
23 (2) If the deceased shall have been survived by a

24 wife or husband and by one child or by the issue of one

25 deceased child, then one half to the use of such sur-

-26 viving spouse and one half to the use of such child

27 or his issue by right of representation.
28 (3) If the deceased shall have been survived by a

29 wife or husband and by more than one child surviving
30 either in person or by issue, then one third to the use

31 of such surviving spouse and two thirds to the use

32 of such surviving children or their issue by right of

33 representation.
34 (4) If there is no surviving wife or husband, then
35 to the use of the next of kin.
36 Section 2. If the proprietor of a common carrier
37 of passengers, except a railroad corporation or street

38 railway or electric railroad company, by reason of

39 his or its negligence or wilful, wanton or reckless act,

40 or by reason of the unfitness or gross negligence or

41 carelessness, or the wilful, wanton or reckless act,

42 of his or its servants or agents, causes the death of a

43 passenger, he or it shall be liable in damages in the

44 sum of not less than two thousand nor more than

45 fifteen thousand dollars, to be assessed with reference

46 to the degree of culpability of the defendant or of his

47 or its servants or agents, and recovered and dis-

-48 tributed as provided in section one, and to the use of
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49 the persons and in the proportions, therein specified
50 Section 3. If a corporation operating a railroad
51 street railway or electric railroad, by reason of its
52 negligence or wilful, wanton or reckless act, or of tin
53 unfitness or negligence, or the wilful, wanton or reck-
54 less act, of its agents or servants while engaged in its
55 business, causes the death of a passenger, or of a
56 person in the exercise of due care who is not a passen-
57 ger or in the employment of such corporation, it shall
58 be punished by a fine of not less than two thousand
59 nor more than fifteen thousand dollars, to be re-
60 covered by an indictment prosecuted within one year
61 after the time of the injury which caused the death,
62 which shall be paid to the executor or administrator,
63 and distributed as provided in section one; but a
64 corporation which operates a railroad shall not be so
65 liable for the death of a person while walking or being
66 upon its railroad contrary to law or to the reasonable
67 rules and regulations of the corporation, and one
68 which operates an electric railroad shall not be so
69 liable for the death of a person while so walking or
70 being on that part of its railroad not within the limits
71 of a highway. Such corporation shall also be liable
72 in damages in the sum of not less than two thousand
73 nor more than fifteen thousand dollars, to be assessed
74 with reference to the degree of culpability of the cor-
75 poration or of its servants or agents, which shall be
76 recovered in an action of tort, begun within one year

77 after the injury which caused the death, by the
78 executor or administrator of the deceased, and dis-
79 tributed as provided in section one. If an employee
80 of a railroad corporation, being in the exercise of dur
81 care, is killed under such circumstances as would have
82 entitled him to maintain an action for damages
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against such corporation if death had not resulted,
the corporation shall be liable in the same manner
and to the same extent as it would have been if the de-
ceased had not been an employee. But no executor or
administrator shall, for the same cause, avail himself
of more than one of theremedies given by this section.
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Section 4- If, as the result of the negligence of an
employer himself, or of a person for whose negligence
an employer is liable under section one of chapter
one hundred and fifty-three, an employee is instantly
killed, or dies without conscious suffering, the sur-
viving wife or husband of the deceased or, if there
is no wife or husband surviving, the next of kin,
who, at the time of such death, were dependent
upon the wages of the deceased for support, shall
have a right of action for damages against the em-
ployer. This section shall not apply to injuries
caused to domestic servants or farm laborers by
fellow employees.
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Section 5. Except as provided in sections one,
two and three, a person who by his negligence or

by his wilful, wanton or reckless act, or by the
negligence or wilful, wanton or reckless act of his
agents or servants while engaged in his business,
causes the. death of a person in the exercise of due
care, who is not in his employment or service, shall
be liable in damages in the sum of not less than two
thousand nor more than fifteen thousand dollars,
to be assessed with reference to the degree of his
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culpability or of that of his agents or servants, to
be recovered in an action of tort, commenced, except
as provided by sections four and ten of chapter two

hundred and sixty, within two years after the injury
which caused the death by the executor or admin-
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117 istrator of the deceased, to be distributed as pro-
118 vided in section one.
119 Section SA. The causing of a death under such
120 circumstances as would create liability under sec
121 tion one, two, four or five on the part of a person,
122 if alive at the time of such death, shall create a like
123 liability on his part if such death occurs after hi;
124 own death, and such liability may be enforced
125 against the executor or administrator of his estate
126 subject to all provisions of law otherwise applicable
127 Section 6. In any civil action brought under sec-
128 tion three, five or five A, damages may be recovered
129 under a separate count at common law for conscious
130 suffering resulting from the same injury, but any sum
131 so recovered shall be held and disposed of by the
132 executors or administrators as assets of the estate of
133 the deceased
134 Section 6A. All sums recovered under section one
135 two, three, four, five or five A shall, if and to the ex
136 tent that the assets of the estate of the deceased
137 shall be insufficient to satisfy the same, be subject to
138 the charges of administration and funeral expenses of
139 said estate, to all medical and hospital expenses ne-
140 cessitated by the injury which caused the death, and
141 to reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred in such re
142 covery

143 Section 68. In the event that any sum recovered
144 under section one, two, three, five, five A or six
145 comes into the hands of the executor or administrator
146 of the deceased after the expiration of one year from
147 the time of his giving bond, such sum shall be treated
148 as new assets of the estate of the deceased within the
149 meaning of section eleven of chapter one hundred
150 and ninety-seven.
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151 Section 7. If a cause of action exists against an
152 employer under section one of chapter one hundred
153 and fifty-three, or because of the negligence of the
154 employer himself, for an injury resulting in death
155 which is not instantaneous or is preceded by con-
156 scious suffering, if there is any person who would have
157 been entitled to bring an action under section four,
158 the legal representatives of the deceased may, in the
159 action under said section one, recover damages both
160 for the injury and for the death, and, if the employer
161 is also liable at common law, may in a separate count
162 and in the same action recover damages for con-
163 scious suffering resulting from the same injury.
164 Section 8. If an action is brought under section
165 four, or if the action is brought by the legal repre-

166 sentatives under the preceding section or under sec-
167 tion one of chapter one hundred and fifty-three, such
168 action shall not fail by reason of the fact that it
169 should have been brought under the other section,
170 but at any time prior to final judgment may be so
171 amended as to provide against such failure
172 Section 9. If under section four or section seven
173 damages are awarded for death or for injury and
174 death, they shall be assessed with reference to the
175 degree of culpability of the employer or of the person
176 for whose negligence the employer is liable.
177 The amount of damages which may be awarded in
178 an action brought under section four shall not be less
179 than two thousand nor more than fifteen thousand
180 dollar;

181 The amount of damages which may be awarded for
182 injury and death in an action brought under section
183 seven shall be apportioned by the jury between the
184 legal representatives of the employee and the persons
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who would have been entitled under section four to
bring an action for his death.
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Section 10. An action under section four or sec-
tion seven shall be subject to all the provisions of
section six of chapter one hundred and fifty-three
relative to notice to the employer of the time, place
and cause of the injury, and the time within which the
action shall be commenced.
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Section 11. In any civil action in which a verdict
is given or a finding made for pecuniary damages for
the death, with or without conscious suffering, of any
person, whether or not such person was in the employ-
ment of the defendant against whom the verdict is
rendered or finding made, there shall be added to the
amount of the damages interest thereon from the date
of the writ, even though such interest brings the
amount of the verdict or finding beyond the maximum
liability imposed by law.
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